
 

Audirvana Plus is a very high-end music player that provides a once-in-a-lifetime audio experience. The app offers many features that other media players don't have, such as volume leveling, a built in digital filter to improve the sound quality even further, and DSP Essential for additional tone controls. Audirvana Plus also supports iTunes files and various other audio file formats from MacOS or
Windows computers. Audirvana Plus was created by the company Audiravana Technologies Inc., which is based in Canada. In case you wanted to know more about them, this article should help you out! It looks into who they are and why they made the app in the first place. Audirvana Plus allows users to control their devices without issue. It's not hard to use and understand, it's just very functional.
Users can even access the app easily because it runs off of Wi-Fi or Ethernet cables. You can also save your music onto the app itself in order to enjoy your music on the go. There are many reviews for this app, but not all are positive. While most reviews are positive for this app, there are few that say it doesn't work or is expensive compared to other apps/devices available on the market. Some users
say it doesn't work with their computer, but others say it works with everything they have used. Whatever the case may be, this app is definitely not for everyone. Hopefully, in the future Audirvana Plus can be improved in some way or another. 

Audirvana Plus has won numerous awards in the past. 

  The Audirvana App is available on iPhone 4S, iPhone 5/5C/5S, iPad 2/3rd gen, iPad 4th gen and iPod touch (4th Gen). It can be downloaded at https://itunes.apple. com/nl/app/audirvana-plus/id562756318?mt=8.

On February 2, 2015, Audirvana Plus 3.1 was released. This version is the first public release which shows some features exclusively for Apple TV (4th gen), like its onscreen display to let you browse your music library while the app is in the background and has some remote control support.

Audirvana Plus requires MacOS 10.7 or later (Snow Leopard). It's compatible with MacOS X that run on Intel processors. 

Audirvana Plus requires Windows 7 or later. It's compatible with Windows XP SP3, Windows Vista SP2/SP3, Windows 7, and Windows 8.

Audirvana Plus is available for purchase on the iTunes Store. 

The latest update 2.7.0 included some improvements for iOS7 users including an enhanced interface to use more freely the app buttons in the iOS7 lock screen on iPhones/iPads running iOS 7 & Audiobooks playback in background on iPhone 4S/5 using external speakers connected with USB to 3.5mm jack converter via iOS7's MFI The newest version 2.
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